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Fr:At:RUN INSTITurE Murat:wt.—This Society

Ifitibcen accused of old fcigylsktendau duand nu-
ItteromnolenceibuthoweverSuch a charactermac

have been deserved informer times, it can with

little show of justice be assigned now. Certainly

the proceedings of last evening showed an emi-

nent vitalitand wakefuless to the Interests of

the manufacturing industrnies and ourcommunity

at large.
-Alter the reading of the minutes, a report was

presented from the Board of Managers embody-

ring,a plan and regulations for the organization
of sections in the Institute for the special devel-
opment and discussion of particular subjects.
such as chemistry, engineering, photography,
microscopy, &c., by means of which the useful-

-nem of the Institute might be greatly enlarged,
as thus at the meetings of eacifsettiCiii those sub-
jects pertaining qnly to that section would be
discussed, and thus edch subject would receive
an attention and develop an Interest which was
out of the question in a general meeting, where
every subjeet was brought forward, and each,
therefore, was confined to a very limited devel-
opment. These plans and rule were printed, and

were distributed to members, and will be tar-
nished to all on appileation qt, the Institute.

A biographical notice of • the late Prof. A. 1).

Bache was then read by Prof. Fairinan Rogers,in
accordance with a previous resolution of the In-
stitute. This essay was of great. interest and full
of valuable information in connection with the
history of the Institute and of the progress of
science In this country, with both of which Prof.
Bache was so intimately connected.

A report was then read from a committee ap-
pointed to make application to the Legislature
for the use of one of the Penn squares. The com-
mittee reported that they had presented a memo-
rial, of which the following is the substance:

They ask this grant ofone of the Penn Squares for
the followingreasons:

Ist. It Is believedlhat ofall institutions of learnin •

and education, this Institute pm-eminently deserve
such a grant, in view ofwhat it has already Limon-I-

OW/ea,
By its exhibitions of American Manufactures, °Hui.

noted by it, and discontinuedof late years only 011 lie

countot the lack of suitable accommodation.;
By itsexperimental researches, recognized through-

out Europe and in this country as ofstandard author
ity;

By its library of technical works,its canines of mad-
e:ft, etc., collected after groat labor and expense:

By its lectures for scientific and technical last ru

lion, its drawing schools, etc.—A/1 of which have
tended to the advancement of the Mechanic Arts in
the Slate ofPennsylvania, and especially in the city tit

Philadelphia, which owes its present positiou au Irapid Increase ofpopulation and wealth mainly to the

manufactures for which It is justlycelebrated.
2nd. As the Penn Squares were given by the Pro-

prietary, among other objects, -to be sites tor S :boob
houses, it is submitted that in no "School-house" can

the mechanics, citizens, and apprentices of the city be

eo well or so cheaply instructed in that which pertain-
to their several callings, as in the Franklin I nsti t ute,
founded expressly, as the latter part of its corporate
title imports, "for the promotion of the mechanic
nee;" and that without such instruction as can be
afforded only by it, or by kindred institutions (which

thus supplement the common school system), our me-

chanics cannot, as a class, compete with those of other
cities more fortunately situated in this respect, in tee

acquirement of that technical knowledge inseparable
from further advance.

Your attention Is here respectfully called to the
efforts made elsewhere in the same direction, to wit :

In Boston, which has an Institute of Technology, a
Beneficiary of the State and city, by large grants of
money and of land.

InNew York, where the Cooper Institute and Astor
Library have been richly endowed,

In Baltimore. where the Peabody Institute and the
'Maryland Institute are also 'largely endowed; all of
which institutions are influential agents in the die
fremination of technical and scientific information to
the artisans of those cities.

Brd. The extended space and central location re-
quired by such an institution as the one we represent,

r in order toproperly fulfil its object, can nowhere be so
e well obtained as in one of,the Penn squares, which,

as you aro aware, are situated at the juncture of the
twoprincipal thoroughfares of the city, and Ihas afford
ready and convenient access to mechanics and manu-

facturers in all parts of the city.
At the same time,the bui'dings to be erected thereon

by the aid of that pecuniary support which, it is be-

lieved, will be rendered by the. communityat large for
such structures, may lie made ornaments to both the
noble avenues referred to,

Inconsidering the claim thus put forth, the fact
should not be overlooked that hitherto the Franklin
Institute, with large annual expenses, has been sup-
ported solely by voluntary contributions; and that
thus mechanics and artisans of limited means have

been enabled at a very small annual expense to avail
themselves of its advantages.

And it should not be forgotten that the public at
large has been benefited by the valuable advice and
council upon subjects within its scope and of general

interest which have been naked of and freely rendered
by the Institute.

The report of the Resident Secretary, Prof.
Morton, was then read, in which the progress
during the last month and the present condition
of the Suez Canal was tdescrlbed. (This was
supplemented by some interesting remarks by
Mr. Robert Briggs on the same subject). The
great breakwater and sea-wall at the harbor of
Brindisi in Italy, now nearly finished, was then
described, this, like the preceding and following

points, being illustrated by diagrams projected
on the screen.

Other engineering works, native and foreign,
were then noticed: and next in order various
mechanical improvements were exhibited and
described, as Chameroy's fluid meter; a Safety
and regulating stopcock by Mr. Stratton, of this
city, calculated to avoid the destructive actio
which sometimes follow from the escape and
ignition of gas in buildings: Owathmey's cotton
gin, with samples of its work; silk raised in Cali
fornia; safety bathing apparatus, tt:c , &c.

The latest scientific discoveries were then
narrated and some curious optical effects ex-
hibited. After the report, a motion was pre-
sented and unanimously carried, to the effect that
a remonstrance from the Institute should be con-
veyed to the State Legislature against the pas-
sage of an act now pending which would enforce
the application to steam boilers of certain pa-
tented attachments, thus taxing the community
at large for the benefit of a few individuals, and
establishing a very vicious precedent. After this
the meeting adjourned at a late hour, having, we
think, performed good work and much of it.

FIRE IN TIIN FIrTII WARD —This morning,
about half-past two o'clock, a fire was discovered
In a large five-storied building, No. 114 Borah
Second street, occupied by M. B. Dyott, manu-
facturer of lamps and chandeliers. The flandep

broke out in the tin shop in the fourth story, and
burned through into the third story. A hole was
also burned in the ceiling of the second story.
The building was but slightly damaged. and the
loss is fully insured in the Franklin Insurance
Company. The stock was considerably damaged
by water, but the loss cannot be estimated at
present. The stock is fully insured In the Frank-
lin, Spring G trden and :Etna Insurance Compa-
nies. The tire had evidently been smouldering
for several hours before it was discovered.

l'imutow ESCAPE.-A fire occurred at a house
on Stafford street, between Seventh and Eighth
streets, about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
liames,which had originated from the stove, wen.
extinguished before much damage had been done
Three small children had been left in the room
They were found by Sergeant MeGlenn an I
Policeman Lowry,lylug on a bed in an insensibl
condition from the effects of the smoke. They
were taken cut and by the use of the proper
remedies they were restored to consciousness.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.—John A. Ferguson was
arrested last evening at Sixth and Brown streets

for drunkenness. Alter being locked up In th
Eighth District Pollee Station Howe, he swal-
lowed poison. The act was discovered, a phy-
sician wassummoned, and the would-he suicide
Was prevented from accomplishing his purpose.

VIOLENT ANSA ULT.—Frank Fagan and William
Harmer were before Alderman Carpenter yeller
day, upon the charge of haring knocked down
and badly beaten a young man at flixth and
Spruce etreeta, on Monday night. Thby were
held in $6OO bail for a further hearing.

A MISTAKF..-II has been announced from
Washington that Joseph P. Smith has been ap-
pointed Assessor of Internal Revenue for the
First District. This is a mistake. The appoint-
ment le Joseph R. Smith for the Twenty-first
District.

DiSOUDISIILY HOUBIL—Annie Woodward was
rested yesterday, and taken before Alderinao
Carpenter, upon the charge of keeping a d*w.
orderly house, No. 24G South Water street. She
was committed for trial.

WALKHD OVERBOARD. —Mks morning about
three o'clock Annie Mien, aged 55 years, walked
into the Delaware at Quevu atteet wharf. She
was rescued from drowning by the Bunco be-
longing to a steamship lying at the wharf.
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--Conorinn's Itiourtsr.—The inquest upon the
bodies of Mrs. MargaretKidd, Thomas Kidd and
Mies Margaret Kidd, who were killed by tho
falling of the house in Lold street, Twenty-sixth
Ward, was resumed -this-morning:

Gabriel Ktdd testified—Mrs. Given rented the
house tons, and we lived there about , a year; I
never looked at the house much; my wife wanted '
Mrs. Given to repair the house; have heard my
wife say that the house looked as if it would
fall down;there was a largo crack in the wall in the
Bret story, and it was stopped up with old rage;
heard my wife say that she had notified Mrs.
Given to fix the house; it was raining hard the
night before the accident; there Was a little
water in the cellar; we went to bed about eight
o'clock that night; we all slept in the same room
on the second floor.

Sarah Ann Kidd, testified—My mother had told
me that she had asked Mrs. Given to fix . the
house; when we moved in a man fried some-
'thing about the house; the house had settled
backwards so thatanything dropped on the floor
would run back.

B. F. Wright, Building Inspector, testified—
Have made an examination of the ruins; the west
wall had bulged in, and the northwest
corner had fallen in; it seemed DA if water from
the hydrant in the next yard had soaked in; the
east and south walls are all perfect and good.
about one foot thick, and of good material; the
west and north walls were stone a foot thick; the
west cellar wall gave way; I think that it had
been giving for years; the foundation of the west
wall gave way, I think, by being undermined by
water.

John F. Bhermer, Building Inspector, testified
that in the northwest corner the foundation was
gone; the water and frost had destroyed the ad-
hesive quality of the mortar, and then there was
nothing to hold it: should think that the danger
ought to have been seen a year ago, although the
foundation might have given way under the cel-
lar steps ; it was where it would not likely be
observed.

Felix Taylor, residing at No. 420 Bangor street,
testified that the building was put up 25 years
ago, when no exactness of walls was required;
never considered it dangerous; had heard the
women say that it was, and that one corner was
giving way.

The verdict of the jury was:
"That the said Mrs. Margaret Kidd, Miss

Margaret Kidd and Thomas Kydde came to
their death by the falling of their dwelling house,
in rear of 1412 Shippen street, March 11, 1869.

The evidence showed that the same was caused
by the insecurity of the building, and the neglect
of the owner to iattend to it after being notified."

FATAL ACCIDENT„-A boy named Gibbs, aged
4 years, while playing In the yard of a housie)at
Clement and Washington streets, this mordhf
was killed by a book-ease falling upon him.

AN OWNER WANTRI.—A baker's wagon, filled

with bread, found yesterday, at Front and Wal-
nut street?. by Policeman Williams, awaits an
owner at the Central Station.

RECKLESS DRIVINO.—John McCann was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon, at Fourth street and
Girard avenue, for reckless driving. He was
fined by Ald. Eggloton.

VELOCIPEDE TOURNAMENT.—The mammoth
Skating Rink, at Twenty- rst and Race streets,
which is iftWittesed as a V ocipede School, under
the management of Mr. . VW. Post, was crowded
with ladies and gentlemen last evening, the oc-
casion being a velocipede tournament. The en-
tertainment met the anticipations of all the visi-
tors, and the trials of skill were as interesting as,
the efforts of -novices were ridiculous. There
were eleven entries for the prize—a silver goblet
gold-lined. The judges being selected—Captain
Searles, P. W. H. Deshler and WilliamPhillips—-
the trials commenced. The decision of the
judges was rendered upon the skill of the con-
testants in these seven points of voloelpecling:
Mounting, graceful riding, fancy riding, daring
feats dismounting, slow riding and fast riding.

Mr. Richard Peters carried off the prize, he
having excelled in all the points, though there
were others of the contestants who were not far
behind him in skill. He made the distance of
twice round the Rink (one -eighth of a mile) in 56
seconds. The tournamentproved a most pleas-
ing entertainment.

ARTISTS' BA LE of Paintings, this evening, at
half-past seven o'clock, at Scott's Art Gallery,
No. MO Chestnut street. The catalogue em-
braces a number of interesting subjects by
artists of reputation, and will be sold without
eserve.

JOHN B. Goucu.—Those who have not already
secured seats to hear this eloquent speaker

should lose no time in doing so. We are in_

formed that more tickets were sold yesterday
than were ever sold in one day before for any of
his lectures, although the demand is always
large

CITY NOTICES.
A mitsx striking proof of the progressive spirit

of the times may be seen in the marvelous perfection
of that remit kable invention, the ERMAN BUTTON
HOLE AND SAY, INC MACHINE, when compared with
any of the old mechanisms in this line. The rapid
development of improvement as seen in this new and
splendid machine, and the astounding degree of ex-
cellence attained, are, indeed, almost incredible. And
what is most gratifying in this connection is the fact
that this is altogether u Philadelphia institu tion, the
Company belug located hero, with their factory at
Twentieth and Washington avenue, and Setcottooe:
8. W. Coa 01 E1.EN1 ,4111 AND CLIEHTNLIT STs. We.
commend this extraordinary machine to the notice of
all who are interested in such mutters; and to those
who design purchasing family machines we say, by all
means examine the A reerieno.

Box Cuoss BUNS, fresh every day through
Lent.

Mourne, 902 and 904 Arch street.
WE Ann now closing out our winter stock,

prior togetting our large spring stock. Those iu
want of bargains. notice. Charles Oakford
under the Continental.
QUIET and soothe the pain of children teethine—

UseBower's infant Cordial. Sold by all Drugglata.

PItKOE SOUCHONCI.—A very superior Eugliel
lirealtnu4 Tea. On sale by Fairthorne 3 Cu., 'Mit
Markt t street and 205 North Ninth,

BUMMER AND NV INTER.
COLIMOIE STi (20.13 TOILET SOAPS WC 119,10 used fol

yt are, and found them always softening to the shin
water, and sopleasant in summer, that we could no
do without them.—lteligions Telescope.

FINIS CIMTIIINU,
CLIAILLEB STOKER kV CO,.

No. 824 Uhe.tnuL street.

Cont is, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfullt
treated by Dr. J. Davidson ,No. Ha Chestnut stree t
barges moderate.

WE ARE now closing out our whaler stock
prior to getting our large spring stock. Those ii
want of bargains, notice. Charles Oakford S. Sons
under the Continental.

DRAYNIABII BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. • saws M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Hai

treats all diseases appertaining to the above member
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the ma
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this ollict
No. INNSArch street. The medical faculty are invite
to accompany their patients, as he has no secrets in hi
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No ,charge mad.
for examination.

SURGICAL., IRSTRUDIENTB and druggists' BUD
dries.

SNOWDEN & BIIOVIBIL,
23 South Eighth street.

CUBA AND SAN DOMINGO.

necognition and Annexation.
The Washington correspondent of the New

York 'Jerald says :
The Rouse Committee on Foreign Affairs had

up for consideration the resolution Introduced
by General Banks relative to the recognition of
the independence of Cuba and the annexation of
St. Domingo. After some discussion it was
decided that before making any report to the
House on these subjects the committee should
call upon the Secretary of State for the latest
official information in the department relative to
the condition of both Cuba and St. Domingo.
Mr. Banks, the chairman of the committee, Is
anxious, when he makes a report, to be able to
back it up with such official data as will secure
its success in the House, and he is confident that
tne State department has information of such a
character as to warrant the annexation, peace-
fully, of St. Domingo and therecognition of tbt
independence of Cuba.

—There is an old English statute which pro-
hibits people from getting married after a certain
hour in the day,bectinee such a solemn obligation
ought to he entered into only when the parties
are duly sober.

KTATi 0NS.
--ROvartearer the rhih►delowsRafting eullotlat.

RDENA s—ling Bleolinlc-218 Mute molasses 85 Ms
do Thos Watteau & dons

JAMES RIVER. VA.--13thr Elite,Woolford-437.135 foot
lumber Pattsreon & Lippincott. •

lARMB-BVIALETEN.

arse. Newts"ButWin 60 irsaidePage.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Wyomhig, Barrett. 70 home from Savannah

with cotton. &c. to Philadelphia and Southern Mail
SS Co. Passengers—Mies Smith and aster; hira Short
and servt: Peter Whitfield. 0' fl Frame. Chas McCall, .1
D Missimer. I, Maron, Mu Clyde. MksBrown, J W Dick.
inson. Peter MurtagM-Dr COwitlit.

-

Steamer BranettA Bowe. 24 hours from New York.
with mdse to John F OhL

Steamer Diamond Eltate.Webb.l3 hairs from Baltimore.
with mdse to A Groves. Jr.

Steamer Ii 1.flaw. Der. 13 hoursfrom Baltimore, with
mdse to A Grovas..lr.

_

Behr Woolford, la days from .18.M013 River, with
lumber to Patterson & Lippincott

Schr M L-Vankirk.-Walker.-fronralettriceRiver.
Schr 8 B Wheeler. Llovd. from Wilmtngton,

CLEARED Taus Dee
Steamer Brimette. Bowe. Now York. Jobs:l.F OhL
Schr M L Vankitir. Walker. Pentodes, NC. it Jones.
Behr B 0 Wells. Reeves, Greeppor% Shinickson & Co.
Behr Ella F Crowell. Howes, Wellneet. do
Schr.1 Burley. Williams. Frovincetown.• do
Schr I Hetves. Ttussey. Salem. do
Bchr it RR No 42 Roden. Mystic,
Behr Bit. Rich, White. Wilmington. do ~,e,,.,,,01.4.

Correspondence of LEWE S.elphia Exehatute
Dar.. March 16-8 PM.

Bark Clara. from Bremen for Philadelphia. 18 now
coning in the capes.. Brig Allston, from Matanzas for
Philadelphia; ears Bowdon,. Savannah for Now York;
Northern Light. Sagna for Boston. and 11.A Edwards, fin
ilymmitn. NO. for Fair Haven, areat the Breakwater. M
company with the fleet before reported.

Yours. &c. JOSEPH LAPETIIA.
MEMORANDA.

Steamer Volunteer. Jones. hence at New York yester-
day.

steamer Castilla. Green,from Liverpool Ilth ult. at New
Orleans lath Wet.

Bark Bunter, York, at New Orleans lath instant from
Matnnzae.

Btuk. Eyelina Schrudder (NG). Prentz, sailed from
Greenock 9th inst. for this port.

Steamer Britannia (Br). Donaldson. cleared at N York
yesterday for Glasgow.

Bark J H McLarren. Corning. 114 days from Calcutta,
at Now York yesterday. •

Bar k Danish Princess. sailed from Shields 4th instant
for this port.

Bark Lash (Br), Jacques. at Buenos Ayres Sloth Jan.
for thisvon.

Brig Vincenzo Gtal). from Palermo for New York. was
spoken 7th Inst. lat 71. lon 82, by bark Isaac R Davis, at
this port.

Brig Waverly. Terry, hence at Genoa 15th ult.
Brig Eagle Wing (Br). Manley. sailed from Pernambuco

about 18th ult for this port.
Brig Star of Wales, Jones. sailed from Messina 25th

ult. for this Dort.
Schr C L Herrick. Martin, from Dighton for.tbis port,

at Newport 15th last
Babes Salmon Washburn. Cummings. from Taunton

for this port, and Teaser. Henley. from Portland for do,
sailed from Newport 15th Inst

Bch! Henry Allen,Tatem, hence at Savannah Tuesday
night.

Behr Annie Gillis°. Mitchell, cleared at Savannah yes.
terday for this port

Schr W W Farrow.Allen, hence at N Orleans 18th inst.

FINANWAb

UNION PACIFIC R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE

30-YEAR SIX PER CENT.

G01_413 1300ND IS,

For Sale at Par and Accrued interest.

t' '4YENittRo..i,,i _.l
,

)_,..._.
..,.

Dealers in Government Seourities
Gold, &a.,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET

mlllB tf rpt,

$4,500,000
SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,

Thirty Yours to Run,
ISSUED BY

The Lake Superior and Mississippi
River Railroad Company.

They areaVint Mortgage Sinking Fund Bond
Free of United States Tax.

BEOUILEI, BY

oNE MILLION MX REMO AND THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND
ACRES OF CIIOIOB LANDS,

And by the Railroad, its Rolling Stock and the Fran.
chisee of the Company.

A Bauble Security and First Class Investment
In every respect, yielding in Currency nearly

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum..
PRESENT PRICE. SLEETY-FIVE AND INTEREST.

Gold, Government Bonds and other Stocks received in
payment at their highest market price.

Pamphlets and full Information given on application to

JAY COORE & CO.,
No. 114 South Third Street.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
No. 85 South Third Street,

!Racal Agents of the Lake Superior and MC961841)
River Railroad Company.

%nide OOtrp•

VAUBIAGEN

D. M. LANE, Mit.
Builder of First-dais I.l;ht and Heavy

CARRIAGES,
Respectfully invites attention to his large stock offinishedCarriages. Also orders taken for Carriages 01 every de-
scription. at

lIMIF&GTORT Al D WARDROOM,
3432, 3434 and 3436 MARKET STREET,
Three squares west

t
ot

Philad
Pennsy lvania Railroad DepoWesphia.

teatn-th.s.6mrp •

11:11A.0 : i i.j
Saddlers, arness-nettiers, diaksautrao.

torero of tlllothing, Boots, 84000•Acal •Will find it to their Internet to use our U NRIVALLED
MAt3.11NE TWIST and the "NIWord Linen Thread."Manufactured expressly for ue from the beet material
, . warranted a euperior artiolo„Tait SINGER mom,' riCTURING imp veg.

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the BINGER SEWINGMACHINE,
Woe 1100 (MI Street.my 2 tyro Whi E. COE Avant.

-noNo,s BOSTON 111811111.f.---B0 ' ,ID'S Buil VON BUr•LP tor and Milk Blgeult, landingfrom utcamer Norman,and for eel° by_ JOB. 13. 111'138111111 00., Allentd forBond. 108 South Behovare avenue.
NEW TURKEY" PRUNES,. LANDING AND k`OR~ale by J. K. BUBSIEtt dz CO., 108 South Dolawaro•

$l,OOO

REWARD
DETECTING

COUNTERFEITER

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU

HOW TO DETECT IT.

The Genuine has my Name and
Address Blown in Three

Sides of Bottle;

THE COUNTERFEIT HAS NOT.

Unquestionably the business has been carried on for
Kane time, and to a coneldetabMoxtent, and the selling

has beta managed by exports. who depend upon the ea•

terms'app ?arance. without regard to the quality or con
tents of the bottle.

kly conclusion is that the expensive wrappers wore

stolen, or a transfer of the original plate taken by a die
honeet engraver.

I have been in consultation with the leading Glue
Works in regard to it, and they arnert that they have
never made any bottles for any one the pattern of the
spurious. I have purchased all my bottles, for twelve
year'. from Menem Sheets & Duffy, Remington Gliuse
Werke, and each and every bottle has the following
plainly blown on three sides of the bottle: "H. T. HELM.
BOLD'S GENUINE FLUID EXTRACTS, PHILADEL•
PEiIA." 'I BE SEVRIOUS HAS NOT, and in the genu-

ine the lettering canbe felt without removing tho wrap-
per, in a majority of capes.

My name and addrees fa not blown in the 81)111'1°1ra, and
I have never rued any bottle without this precaution.

'Ibus far it is evident that the SPURIOUS has emanated
from SMALL JOBBERS er PEDDLERS, of various
Preparations. who. when questioned, reply "that they

never take bile br receipts when procuring their sup.

Om" which (mums difficulty in tracing.
My Buchu is no patent medicine or secret concoction.

but a superior preparation, a concentrated fluid extract
of the (Dioema Crenate) BuchuLeaves.

Any druirgirt, physician or patient that to et all familiar
with the properties of the Bucha Leaves would have n
difficulty in DETECTING THE FRAUD, as not th"
slightest regard has been paid to the contents of the spa.

rious bottles, bat simply a colored liquid with little lute
or odor.

A very important item to druggists is that quite a quan-
tity of the spurious has already fermented, and such a
result has never occurred to the genuine. I cannot
magme a hat impression the afflicted may have formed

of me, who have been so unfortunate as to have pur-

chased the spurious, or the injury done my name and
biota yes by this counterfeh,whichpossesses no medicine
virtues whatever. But my friendly relation.. and. nen
eive twee aintenee in the trade, and the precautions
have taken, will prevent its recurrence. I will greatly

appreciate it if the druggists will examine their stock a
once and report. I WILL PROIEUF SUCH FROM
LOSS. AND WILL CAUSE TO BE ARRESTED DEAL-
ERS FOUND WITH THE SPURIOUS FROM THIS
DATE.

Any information derived leading to detection is ill be
thaekfully received, and receive a reward of ONE
THOUSANDDOLLARS.

H. T. HELM BOLD,

04 South Tenth Street. Philedolphio,

594 Broadway. New York:

P. B.—.Bince the insertion of the above the knowing
Druggists have kindly repotted and returned the spurious
article. and been supplied with the genuine:
GEORGE C. PORTER, Forty-second et. and Broadway.

J. J. CORCORAN, 119 Bowery.

R. A. BANDS, 198 Bowery.
H. PA.E.FRE. Fourteenth :street. near Sixth avenue. New

York.
J. L. SHOEMAKER, Sixth and Girard avenue.
GEORGE EVANS, Sixth and Poplar streets.
THOMAS GORDON, Eleventh and Master streets.
CHARLES SOUDEII, Thirteenth and Jefferson streets.
H. CLA.LK. Girard avenue, near Twelfth.
13. A. BET GEL & CO., Eighteenth and Goatee.
G. L. & D. BORN, Second and Beaver.
Dr. J A. CANTRELL, Second and Carpenter.

D. JAMESON, Third and Catharine.
J. A. MILLIAC Tenth and Shippen.
\Y. H. PILE. Panyunk road and Cantu-Ina.
JAS. S. EVERTON, fourth and Queen.
T. MARSHALL, Thirteenth and Marketstreets.
J. T. WEAVER, 1341 Ridge avenue.
Dr. F. %ERMAN. Twelfth and (.. hrlstian.
R. TRIEIT, South Ninthstreet.
W. J. MoCLEAN. Twelfth and Shipper. Philadelphia.

mhlB to th s Etrpl

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BART LETT ,

No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

Begs to announce his New Styles of

Gents' Boots and Shoes, for Spring

Wear, and is now ready to receive
and fulfil all orders which the
Public may favor him with.

PIIIIADELP/lIA. February 21, ,d, 1865. 0017. to th

wax FIRE ARTS.

EARLES GALLERIES,

816 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS■
PICTURE FRAMES,

FINE ENGRAVINGS,
CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

yr 0 17. 1401" 9CI , •

On March lat,

The Room occupied bythe late John M.
Harper,

Importer ofWatthes andWatth Materials,
No, 808 Chestnut Street (2d Story).

Apply to caisztow, THIBAULT& 00.

cFOR RENT.---THE NEW AND HANDSO
Three-story Residence, with all modern improve.
meats, 1930 Orem &Jest. Apply on promises, or 93

South Fourth atm ot. tulirl•rp,tl,l

WIIRE.PitOOIIF SAFES

011'AM:PION.;',$,..Ayg,$.

PurrfAtltT:rita; Jitnuaiy 18, 1869
Meeers. FARREL, riBOINO

No: 629 CHESTNUT Street.
Grxrismics : 'en the night Of the 18th instant

as is well known to ,the citizens of PhiladelPhia,
our large and extensive store and valuable stock
Of Inerchandbe,-No. 902 Chestnut st.-, was bnrned.

The fire was one of the most extensive and de-
stroctive that has visited our city for many years,
theheat being so -hitenese that oven the marble.
cornice was almost obliteritcd. ,

We had, as you are aware, two of your valu-
able and well-known CHAMPIONFIRE-PROOF
SAFES ; and nobly have they vindicated your
well known reputation as manufacturers of
FIRE-PROOF SAFES, if any farther proof had
been required.

They were subjected to the most intense heat,
and it affords us much pleasure to inform you
that after recovering them from the ruins, wo
found, upon examination, that our books, papers
and other valuables were all in perfect condition

Yours, very respectfully,
JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.

P. 8.-THE ONLY SAFES THAT WERE EX-
POSED TO THE FIRE IN CALDWELL'S STORE
WERE FARREL, HERRING (Cr; CO.'S MAKE.

PHILADELPILLA, January 18, 1869.
Mama. FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

No. 629 CHESTNUT Street
GENTLEMKN : On the night of the 13th Instant

our large store, 8. W. cornerof Ninth and Cheat
nut streets, was, together with our heavy stock
of wall papers, entirely destroyed by fire.

We had one of your PATENT CHAMPION
FIRE-PROOF SAFES, which contained our prin-
cipal books and papers, and although it was ex-
posed to the most intense heat for over 60 hours,
we are happy tosay it proved itself worthy of our
recommendation. Our books and papers were
all preserved. We cheerfully tender our testi-
monial to the many already published, in giving
the HERRING SAFE the credit and confidence it
justly merits.

Yours, very respectfully,
HOWELL & BROTHERS.

STILL ANOTHER.
PumAnnik.pulA, January 19, 1869

Meeers. FARREL, HERRING & CO„
629 CHESTNUT Street.

GENTLEMEN : I had one of your make of safes
In the basement of J. E. Caldwell & Co.'s store,
at the time of the great fire on the night of the
13th inst. It was removed from theruins to-day,
and on opening It found all my books, papers.
greenbacks, watches, and watch materials, &c.,
all preserved. I feel glad that I had one of your
truly valuable safes, and shall want another of
your make when I get located.

Yours, very respectfully,
F. L KIRKPATRICK,

with J. E. Caldwell & Co.,
819 CHESTNUT Street.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES,

"THE MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM
FIRE NOWKNOWN." Manufactured and sold
by

FARREL, HERRING & CO., Philadelphia.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, No. 251

Broadway, Now York.
HERRING & CO., Chicago.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, N. 0.

fe2 to th a tfb
NEW PUBLICA rIONes.

A Bare Opportunity for Bnok Boyars.
Preparatory to making aterationa, the automriber offers

hie entire etock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BOOKS,

InPlain and Fine Bindings, at a reduction of

25 to 50 PerCent. less than Publisher., Prices
All the raw LITERATTRE of tte day at 23 per cent re

duction. Any book not on hand oltner.r.D and (Ripened

at 2 per cent. lees than enbllehern` pricee.

DUFFIELD ASH MEAD.
No. 724 Chew/tint Street.

m1)16 tu th tt rP

REAL ESTATE SALES.

BALR BY ORDER OF WEIRS.—ESTATE OF
Ann Ceryell, deceased.—Thomas dr Sons Anc.

" tioneers. On Tuesday, April 13th. 1869.at 12 o'clock.
neer, will be sold at public sale. at the Philadelphia Ex-
change, the following dreeribed properties; via. : No. 1.
henteel Threestory Brick Dwelling. No. 1016 Olive
street, west of Tenth street —all that lot of greet:id:with

the threeatory brick meseuage thereon erected. situate
on the south side of Olive'street, west of Tenth street. in
the Iourtecnth Ward ; containing in front on Olivestreet
18 feet and in depth 57 feet 31. i inches. Subject to an it
redeemable yearly, ground rent of 860.

No. 2.—Genteel Ftweeotory Brick store and Dwelling.

No. 418 South Tenth street All that toree.story Brick
Menges ge and Lot of Ground, situate on the west side or
Tenth street. 88 feet Lie inches north of Lombard street:
contouring In front 1; feet 7)i inches, and in depth 66 feet.

Irv- Clear of all incumbrance.
No 3 —Two-story Brick Dwelling.'Ne.33o Currant alloy

south of Locust street. A two-story Brick. Messuage and
Lot of Ground, situate on the east side of Currant alley.
154feet southward from the south aide of Locust street, le
feet front on Currant alley, and 40 feet in depth. Suoject

to e n irredeemable ground rent of $4O per annum.
No. 4.—Two three-etory Brick Dr.:0110m Noe. 228 and

228 Acorn alleynorth of Berme street. All those two
threoetery brick messuages and lot of ground thereuot,
belonging. situate on the west aide of Acorn alley. 121 feet
8 inches north of tSpruce street; containing in front on
Acorn alley 0:1 feet. anfeet,depth of that width 33 feet ;then narrowiug to and extending still further iv
depth of that width 4 feet 6 inches, the entire depth
being 37 tent e inches.

Subject to an irredeemable grountrent of $2O. See Plan.
No. s.—Three-story Brick -Dwelling, No. 208 Quince

street, between Walnut and Locust streets. Al; that
tin eeotory brick meesaage. with two-story back beildte.
and lot of ground, situate on the west side of Quince at.
between Locust and Wainun streets; containing in from
i 8 feet, including half the alley on the north,aneinn depth
25 feet.

r4r Clear of all ineumbrance.
THOMAS de SONil. Auctioneers,

139 and 141 South Fourth street.nablAap3 10

EtORPHANS' COURT SALE—EBTATE OF MARY
Given. deceased.—Thomas & Sone. Auctioneers.-
234•story brick dwelling.No. 419 Christianstreet,west

Of Fourth street. Pursuant to an order of the Orphans'
Court for the City and County of Philadelphia. will he
sold at public sale.on Tuesday. April 13,1869. at 12 o'clock.
noon, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the following de-
scribed rroperty, late of Mary Wye% deceased, viz : All
that lot of ground, with the messing° thereon erected.
said lot being marked in a plan of lola of "The Rector,
Church Wardens and Vestrymen of the United Swedish
Lutheren Churchesof Weecacoe. Kingsessing and Upper
Morton, in the county of Phtladelphia," in the Mete of
Pennsylvania, No. 27. situate on the north aide of Chris-
tian street.l74 feet west of Delaware Fourth street, late
district of Southwark. now city of Philadelphia:
containing in trenton Christian street 17 feel 7 inches,
and enthe rear end about 15 feet 10 inches more or lees.
and in depth 77 feet 6 Inches. (Being the same lot of
ground, whirls "The Rector, ChurchWardens and Vestry-

men of the United Swedish Lutheran Churches of Wee-
oacoe.Kingsessing and Upper Merlon. county of Phila.
delphia.State et PennsylvanlDy indenture dated the
day of A. D. 1812 duly acknowledged the 25th eta'
of April. A. D . 1812, res acknowledged the 934 day of
June, A. D., 1847,and recorded at Philadelphia. in Deed
Book A. W. M., bo. 89, page 473. die.. granted and con-
veyed unto Thomas Stewart, in fee. Reserving there-
from and thereouta certain yearly groundrent or sum of
$25. in void half-yearly paymente onthe 14th day of the
months of December and Junoin every year f xever.

BY .ho Court, JOSEPH MEGARY, Clerk0. C.
MARY SINFAUN, Ad szinistratrix.

M. THOMAB Qt SONS, Auctioneers,
nablBap3 10 189and 141 South Fourth street.

ORPHAbS' COURT BALE—ESTATE OF BEN-rjamin F-Three-storyged.—Thomas Noonsi_Aw ,clutters brick Dwelling , 809 Noel
Broad street, smith of Atmore street. Fourteenth Ward.—
Pursuant to an order of the Orpheus' Courtfor the city

and county of Philadelphia, will he told at public sale
on 'Dismay, April 13. 1869. at 12 o'clock. noon,attiroPhiladelphiaExchange, the following described oroperty,
late of Benjamin P. Strewn. doceneed. viz.: All that lot
of ground, with the three-story brink meanings thereon
erected, situate on the east side of II end street, the
distance of 20 feet AN inches southwstreetsa the south-
east corner of Broad and Atmore in the Four.
teenth Ward of the City of Philadelphia; containing 031

thet on broad street 18feet, and extending in
nerth line there'ot lftfeet 7 inchet. and on thesouth

line thereof 72 feet to a 2 feet 13 inches wide
Jeadlng into and from Atmore: street.

liono&d northward by ground of JacobRawle, eastward
by said alley, southward by ground ofWilliam Amer, and
westward by Broad street aforesaid. Being the same
premises which William Amer and wife, by indenture
bearing date the 22d day of October, A. D.1886.recorded
the 80th day of N ovember. A. B. in the office for re-
cording deeds, &m, for the city and county of Philadel-
phia, in deed book L. R. 8., No M. Page 278 &0., granted
ai d conveyed to the said Benjamin P. Strewn, in foe,
under and subject, nevertheless!. to the payment of a

roundrent of $72, payable on that:trotofJanuarysodJti'y)
By the Court. JOSEPH MEG&BY. Clerk 0- C.

STELLA M dTRAWN.I
JOSEPH' SRAWN,

M. TEIMaud SONS. Auctioneers.
Adnoin'etrators.

41 South Fourthstreet.
mhIS nO W

Cri;o iti'llAbS!CUllitr SALE.--ESTATE OFAthitt
Gad. by, deceased. 'James A. Freeman, Auctioneer.
Four.story Brick Manufactory, No. 10 Fetter lane.

Under authority of the ()reliant, Court for the and
County of Philadelebia, on Wednesday.. April 7 106/, at
19o'clock. noon. v; ill be sold et public sale without re-
serve.-et-the-Philadelphia v,chenge.r t.}lo followice; de-
scribed real estate, late the property oho de.
ceased: All that certain lot ofgioiled w th thefours our
brick messuage thereon erected, Mutate on the south aide
of Fetters' tone (between Second and Third *tarots and
Arch and Racostreete ) In the Sixth Ward Of the City; at
the detente of 10 feet westward•front the line ranging
with the middle of the western gable end wall of the
western meesuege of Joseph Walker. fronting on said
Fetters, lane. thence extending.wegtWardir by.
Fetters* lane II feet. •ntore or less; theme_ extending
by other ground of Joseph Walker sonthward parallel
with; berelddle of tno salmi end wall. St feet more er
lees; thence eastward 11 feet or thereabouts, to the die.
fence of tofeet west and to the middle ioU thew:meters'
Babel end wall of the said Joseph litalkees storehouse:
thence extending by an alley portheastward 2f. feet to a
stake; thence northward la feet; theme northeastward
feet to a etake ; th nee northward 114 feet to Fetter lane.

ogether with the right end Pi irilego Of malting archce
underand buildingover the aforesaid 00 Ort to thodepth
or.loseph-Wathere_western messing°. and thefight 01
using the westerngabel end wall thereofsea pang wall.
leaving at tenet 10 feet headway in the clear and with thepr ivliege thereof. Tim BTEAM AND IiOVAIS aux
ructruzu INTur. SAL*. SUbjeCtto ground rent of 41104
per ant uni, and subject to a um tgage of dir 800.

11/ Is2oo to he pate at shim of sale.
By the Court, JOSEPH MEGARIf. ClerkC. C.

EDWARD GADBIIY,O Executers.E JAMEeGADBIII' j
3Ahlkil A. FREEMA:4 Auctioneer.

mhig 75r,p1 Store, 4?2. Walnut street.
CI- I' tIANb' COURT SALE --ESTATE OF Rena-

ermel Minom.—Jornea A. -Freeman, Auctioneer
' Under seniority of theOrphans' Court, for the City

and Countyof Philadelphia. •13 Wednesday. April7. lith%
at 12o'clock. nuonomill hesold nt public sale,Reele Phila-
delphia Exchange-, the following described Estate
No. L.—Genteel 'I brews' Cry Brock Dwelling. 1654 Rich-
mond street. All that certain lot of ground with the
torre.eiory brick messange with the two-story brick and
name back bnildings thereon erected. situate on the
northwesterly aide of Richmond Street. In tie Eighteenth
Ward of the city at the distance of 234 feet 1I Inc ,ea
southwest sly from Lehigh avenue, contsinhog in trout on

iclo moud .trees 21 feet ti inches, and in depth 105 feet to
Fisher street.

rV Clear of all inennibrance. Has the modern con-
ye !deuces. Immediate pottsensiou. Keys at No. MS
Richmond etrect.

No. 2--Dweltinv.l3s6 Richmond street. All4bet mirtsm
lot of ground. with he three story brick inewunge whit
the hreq,-tory back buildings thereon erecten,situate on
the northwesterly Fide of eictanood street,at the distance
of216feet 54, inches southwea win d from Lehigh avenue,
In the Eighteenth Ward of the city, containing in treat
on Richmond street 18feet 6 inches more or less, stri in
depth 11n fee' to Fisher wreet. Together I la the common
use and privilege ofa 3feet 6 inch wide alley leading int*

lebtoond stei et. Clear of all incumbrance.
1:1P-tisti the modern conveniences. Immediate posoes.

skim Keys at No, 1618 Richmond street.
slto tobe paid on each at the time ofvale.

ISy the Court. JOBSPH 31E0611F. Clerk U. C.
Lewis itothortnei
Curtis J. Nice. M. D ." Guardians.
Rebecca MN.-

JAMEd A. FREEMAN.__Anetioneer.
nih'w 25 •nl Store. No. 421 Walnut etreet.

asltPii AND" LOUR V 13.1sts&—KBPATE OF JA&
Carraber.neeesseds-Jarnea A. Freeman. Auctioneer..
—Threectory Brick Dwelling. N0.724 Jamison

street,street, Becond Ward. Under authority of the Orphans,'
Courtfor the City and County of Philadelphia. on Weds
neday.April 7. 18(P, at 12 o'clock, noon. will be sold at
Public sale. at the Philadelphia Exchange. the following
described real estate. late the property of James Car-
either. detested : All that certain lot of around situate, on
the south side of Jamison street. at the distance el (44

feet 7 inches east of Eighth street, in the &Pond Ward of
the city . containing in front 18 feet. and in depth 90 feet
to Enen street. Bald lot havingbeen laid out by decedent
to by 18 feet front on Jainiron street, thence running
eolith on the east line 14 feet 6 niches, at -which point It Is
narrows d S feet. making said lot 15 feet wide, and ex-
tending of that widthsouthward to Eneu street. Onthe
above lot are erected a three-story brick hones over Am
lull if idth. with a frame kitchen fronting on Jambe('
street. with two-story frame building In the rear. Plan
at the Auction More.

Pr" Cabject io 529 25 around rent per annum.
far 8140 to be paid at the time of male.
BY the COUrt 10dEPEI 111EG &al'. ClerkO. C.

ELI ZAB Elm 4:AREAIfkat, Aaroinidratrlx
JAMES A. FREY SIAN. ..uctlotteer.

wily96.0 Score. 422Walnut street.

tfr. I'll 4fen' th SALB.—EBFATE OF MARYELArm McConnell. deceased.—.lama A. fireman.
Auctioneer. Genteel ',brae-story Brick Doselliac
1113 Green'Vert On Wednesday. April 7. 186D. at in

o'cio-k, noon. will be sold at public sale, wittiest reserve,
at the Philadelphia Exchange, the •ollowing _described
real estate, late the property of Mary Ann bteConnoll.
deceased. AU that certain throe story brick meanings
with the 'wo-story brick back buildings, and the lot of
g-outid. situate on thus:l(oth aide of Green etrocti at the
eistanee of led feet vi rattrap! from the west aide of
Eleventh street: containing in front on Green "tree' 16
feet. and extending to depth between parallel Hues at
rightshales with Green street on the east flue thereof.
ya feet bn trehta, and on the west side thereof Id feet
inches so Clay street. Together with the free use a- d
ply Beim of Clay streetCleat of all itscumbvsces.
pr Key at the Auction Store. Immediate possession.

Sale absolute
Bdon to be paid at the time of sate.
By the Court. JOSEPH MEGAIt Y. Clerk 0. C.
t HAIO.ES G. St IWER.
kl ATTUF It I' II lIIATOBrij' 's4nlinigtraP'rd.

.1 • ES A. ilk:Eli/VC Auctioneer.
'Afore. 4M Wa nut street.rnblis'llaol

k.XEct,l'w ' Sfi..—F.BTATE OF utiosohr
Carlisle. de d •• two A. Freemrn, Auctioneer.
—qhree-story Vrtfk-Treqetartirltur,l,., ,

—UK. der anthers , 14. si ed in toe will of the IRM nucl-
eon C.:mita° deaes wd 0., vednesday. ApritheBA% at El
o'clock. noon, %. 111 tpe sold at vublic sale, at Philsdet
able Exchange. the fellow log described real estate. air*:
All that threeatnricd brick lions with bailer:nett and
bath room. and lot Cl grot.nd. •ituate on the northride of
Srnee street, in tht city of Philadelphia.at the dtatenoe
ot 18 feet free. tee west aide of Quince street, between
Eleventh and 'twelfth streets. containing in front on said
laatuce street la feet, and in depth nor hwardon the mast

e
eastward

oaonle the tenth ride of said alley 18allefeyet to the
sold Quince street. thence northward along the west side
of said Quince street 254 feet ; thence westward ge fecal
thence north ward Bfeet 8 inches to the centre of the p sr-
Wien wall ot a privy ; thence along the centre of the said
wall westward 710 fret, thence southward 68 feet 4 inched
to Spruce street. the place ot beginning
rif Occupancy September. 1870. tV' Cleat of locum-

bra nee.
U' $lOO to to paid at the time of sate.

THOMAS S. 11ARPER, Executor.
JAMES A. FEEEMAN, Auctioneer.

Store 42 Walnut 'street.mlOB :rapt
011PHANS' COLRT BALI.- CATE,

Er 7 Lorna' Leach. deceased. - Jamea A. Freeman.
Auctioneer.-Genteel Tbreostory Brick Dwelling-

he Mill bi.rehall street. Under authority of the Orpheus'
Court for the Chy and County of Philadelphia,ou Wed-
nesday. ityrit 7, 11.69, at 12 o'clock, noon. wilt be sold at

Pale. at the Philadelphia Exchange. the follow lug
desoril ed real estate. late the property of Tees'
LEITCH. deceased: AU that certain threostory brisk in v.-
suage with the two-etory brick and frame back build-
Inge. and the lot of ground. situate on the wed elde of
/earshotstreet. at the distance of 751 feet 65 inch north-
ward of Poplar street. in the Twentieth Word of the
city ; containing in fror ton Marshal street 15 feet ant in
depth 81 feet 5 tricbee to a 12 feet wide alley, with the tete

and privilege of said Olin,.
1121r-Tortnti—One tnird the purchase money, beteg the

dower of the widow.toremain.
FrSubjectto a atoned rent of tistie per annum.
tr- ttltAt to be paid at the time of sale.

By the Court. JOSEPII MEGA RY. Clerk O.C.
LIENBY ALBRICIIIT. Administrator.
JAMES A. FREBSIAN, _Auctioneer.

htere,423 Walnut street.co 10241.-spl.

13 ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—ESTATE OFJOHN
Benner. deceased.—Jameo A. Freiman. Auctioneer.
—Neat two-story Brick Dwelling. No.=3 Locust

street, with three-story Brick House fronting on Canby

street, No. Me. - Under authority of the Oroharia' Court
for the City and Countyof Philadelphia, on Wednesday.
Agril 7th, lti69. at 12 o'clock, Loon. will be so'd at. public

solo. a itbout rests ye. at the Philadelphia Exclomge tho
following described real estate, late the property of John
Benner. deccased All that certain lot of ground. with
the two- tory brick meseugge with lattice, and- two.rorY
brick tualairies thereon erected also a three4torst brick
m assuage in the rear thereof. situate on the north side of
Locust stres t„ beta een Tweifto and Thirteenth streets

o. iu the Eighth Ward of the city; containing o
front on Locust Itreet feet, and in sloptb Ile feet to
Canby sheet. E Sub), ct to a nue tgage of $l,OOO.

Or aide absolute. Clear of all otherLicumbrance.
Pr- lisle° to be paid at the time of sale
By the Court, JOSEPH MEGARI . Viet* 0. C.

EDWiN BENNER. Administrator.
JAMES A. FREER ahl. Auctioneer.

Store 4;121 Walnutstreet.n big 25 apl

FERENIVI ORY SALE.—JAMES A. FREEMAN.
A acticneer.—Two.story Brick . Carpenter Sh

" Warren street, Twenty-fourth Ward. OnWednes.
nesday, April 7. 1869, at 12 o'clock. noon, will be sold at
public rale. without restrve. at the Philadelphia Ex-
eb n c, the following described real estate.via,:—All that
err, alu two.story back carpenter shop, and the lot of
around, situate on the southwesterly aide of Warren
street, at the distance of 81 feet 8% inches northwesterly

from the intersection of Filbert sod Warren streets, in
the Tworty•fourth Ward of the e'ty (above Thirty,fourth
cud Market streets> thence extending northwesterlY

og Wei ren sty eet, 82 feet 4 in.; thence southwesterly

52 feet 11% inches to Filbert street; thence along Filbert
street 25 Is et 83„; inches; thence northeasterly 87 feet 10X
inches to Warren street.

kV Clear of all incumbrance. gar" $550 may remain
on mortgese. Pr Sale absolute.
ar" $lOO to be paid at the time ofsale.

JAMES B. FBREMAti, Auctioneer,
inhlB 25 apl Store CB Walnut street..

0 ItPHAN EP COURT SALE.-ESTATE OF GEO.
Abbott, deceased.-James A. Freeman, Auctioneer.
-Desirable Blinding Lote. S. W. corner Arch and

Twenty.first streets. Under authority of the Orphans*

Court for the city and county of Philadelphia. on Wed-
nesday, April 7, 1860. a 12 o'clock. noon, will' bp eold at
public sale. at the Philadelphia Exchauge, the following
described Real Estate. late the proptity of Goo. Abbott.
deceased : The one undividedfourth part of all that cer-
tain lot of ground, composed of three contiguous lots of
aro , nd, situate at the southwest corner of Arch and
Twenty-firstsheets, in the Ninth Ward of the city; con.

tainting in front on Arch street 58 feet, moreor lee. and
along Twentis.fltst at. 102 feet. QV-Clearof ineutnbrence.

garrel2oo to be Paid et thn time of sale.
By the Court, .108EPII MEGARE, Clerk H. C.

CHARLES 1.1. ABBOTT. Executor.
JAMES A. FRPEMAN. Auctioneer,

mhlB 25ap1 Store 4E4 Walnut street.

PEREMPTORY SALE.-JAMES A. FREEMAN,
Auctioneer.-Ground rent of 958 50 a ydar. On
Wednesdny. March 24. 1869. at 12 o'clock, nogn, wilt

be Hold at public sale. without reserve. at the Mandel.
phiu Exchange. the follosving described real °Mate. viz.:
All/roundouud rent thesB 50 a your. lasuingout of a lot
of situate on noxthlventerly • ;tide of eranklin
avenue. 89f,et southwestvaardly from Norrisstreet, late
Diet' let of Kensington ; containing pi front on Fran ku,
uvenne feel, and extending In depth 49 feet 0 inches an
the eortheasterly side. and 60 feet 9 inches on the; south.
westerly side, and 21 feet inches on the,rear end.

1/20-Sale peremptory.
EV -03180 to be paid nt the time of gale. .

- JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
Store. 422 Walnut enest.

.._—

riItRANI) LAYER PAISINS.—WEIPLES,,
1J halves and quarter boxo3 of dotsepletultd toLlit ihnd_
iIIF and for eale by JOS. D. & Cu., lea, South
Delaware avenue.

BnORDEIO9 BETEA.—TJALv AN OUNCE OF
this extract wiltmake a pint of excellent Boafrl'ea in

few imputes Always on hand and [ornate by JOSE Fa
B. DUSSIER & CO., 108 South Delaware avenue.


